APPENDIX E
SIDE LETTER – FEE REMISSION

The University shall maintain the status quo with respect to the partial remissions described below provided to eligible ASEs who have 25% or greater appointments. The following partial remissions became necessary following the normalization of the general educational fee that went into effect in July 2011:

1) $408/year as part of the graduate academic non-resident tuition, for qualifying non-resident Academic Student Employees (the former non-resident general educational fee that was incorporated into the non-resident supplemental tuition); and

2) $857/year as part of the undergraduate academic non-resident tuition, for qualifying non-resident Academic Student Employees (the former non-resident general educational fee that was incorporated into the non-resident supplemental tuition); and

3) that portion of the former general educational fee that was incorporated into the professional degree fee where the professional degree fee was increased by the same amount that the general educational fee was decreased. The specific amount of this partial remission varies by program since the general educational fee differed by professional program at the time the normalization went into effect.

The University’s commitment to maintain the status quo concludes with the expiration of this Agreement.
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